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What’s trophic position?

Trophic: relating to feeding and nutrition. From Greek τροφή (trophê): food, 
growth

Nyssen, 1997



What’s trophic position?

Trophic

Food chain: a succession of organisms in an ecological community that are linked to 
each other through the transfer of energy and nutrients.

Illustration from "Book of the animals", Al-
Jahiz (776-869, Iraq). First know mention of 

the food chain concept. 



What’s trophic position?

Trophic

Food chain

Trophic position: the level at which a consumer
is found in its food chain
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Primary consumers
TP = 2

Primary producers
TP = 1

Secondary consumers
TP = 3



What’s trophic position?
In real-world ecosystems, consumers feed at multiple trophic levels: trophic position is 
not a discrete number, it is a continuous variable

Cortes 1999 ICES J Mar Sci 56: 707-717 (149 spp of sharks)

C. acronotus

C. amblyrhynchos



Why study trophic position?

Trophic position…

▪ is a single metric (easy to handle) 

▪ allows estimation of energy flow through ecological communities (e.g. food chain length)

▪ is a simple way to compare organisms’ functional roles in natural ecosystems…

▪ …yet can take into account complex and important processes (e.g. omnivory)

➔ Trophic position is commonly used in trophic ecology



How to study trophic position?

Image : Julie-Anne O'Neill  / National Geographic

Classical methods: in situ feeding 
observations and gut content analysis



Classic methods have limitations

Source: bas.ac.uk

▪ Time-consuming: representative sampling hard to achieve

▪ Direct observations: observer effect

▪ Gut contents: items can have different digestibility

▪ Only provide a "snapshot" of the diet

▪ Info about ingestion, but what about assimilation, and therefore energy and 
organic matter transfer?



Classic methods have limitations

Source: bas.ac.uk

▪ Time-consuming: representative sampling hard to achieve

▪ Direct observations: observer effect

▪ Gut contents: items can have different digestibility

▪ Only provide a "snapshot" of the diet

▪ Info about ingestion, but what about assimilation, and therefore energy and 
organic matter transfer?

To overcome those limitations, classic methods can be
complemented by integrative trophic markers, such as stable 

isotope ratios



Stable isotopes and trophic position
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Due to the complex steps in digestion of proteins, the heavy
nitrogen stable isotope (15N) undergoes enrichment from diet to
consumer tissue
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Due to the complex steps in digestion of proteins, the heavy
nitrogen stable isotope (15N) undergoes enrichment from diet to
consumer tissue

δ15N follows a stepwise increase pattern along food chains

This increase (trophic enrichment) is predictable
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Due to the complex steps in digestion of proteins, the heavy
nitrogen stable isotope (15N) undergoes enrichment from diet to
consumer tissue

δ15N follows a stepwise increase pattern along food chains

This increase (trophic enrichment) is predictable

If you measure the δ15N of a consumer and of the baseline item
supporting it, you can infer the number of steps between the
the consumer and the food web baseline, i.e. its trophic position



Stable isotopes and trophic position

δ15NCons − δ15NBase

3.4
+ 1TP =

With
δ15NCons = δ15N of consumer of interest (here, lake fish)
δ15NBase = δ15N of baseline supporting this consumer (here, zooplankton)
3.4 = Mean trophic enrichment factor
1 = Trophic position of the baseline



Stable isotopes and trophic position

δ15NCons − δ15NBase

3.4
+ 1TP =

With
δ15NCons = δ15N of consumer of interest (here, lake fish)
δ15NBase = δ15N of baseline supporting this consumer (here, zooplankton)
3.4 = Mean trophic enrichment factor
1 = Trophic position of the baseline

Problem: In some ecosystems, isotopic composition of the baseline
is highly variable temporally and/or spatially



Stable isotopes and trophic position

δ15NCons − δ15NPrim

3.4
+ 2TP =

With
δ15NCons = δ15N of consumer of interest
δ15NPrim = δ15N of a primary consumer belonging to the same food web
3.4 = Mean trophic enrichment factor
2 = Trophic position of the primary consumer

Unionidae mussels



Real-world food webs
Food webs are complex and dynamic…

Animals seldom (if ever) depend on a 
single baseline item

 In theory

In the real world 
Source: bas.ac.uk

Summerhayes & Elton (1923): J. Animal Ecol. 11(2): 216-233



Stable isotopes and trophic position

For fish feeding mostly in the littoral zone: the littoral baseline will be more important
For fish feeding mostly in the pelagic zone: the pelagic baseline will be more important 



Stable isotopes and trophic position

TP = 
δ15NCons - δ15NBase

Δ15N
+ λ

With
δ15NCons = δ15N of consumer
δ15NBase = δ15N of "baseline"
Δ15N = Trophic enrichment factor
λ = Trophic position of "baseline"

If, for a single baseline



Stable isotopes and trophic position

TP = 
δ15NCons – (α.δ15NB1 + (1- α). δ15NB2) 

Δ15N
+ λ

With
δ15NCons = δ15N of consumer
δ15NB1 = δ15N of "baseline" 1
δ15NB2 = δ15N of "baseline" 2
Δ15N = Trophic enrichment factor
λ = Trophic position of "baselines"
α = Contribution of baseline 1 to the diet of the consumer

Then, for two baselines



Stable isotopes and trophic position

α = 
δ13CCons – δ13CB2

δ13CB1 – δ13CB2

Considering no isotopic fractionation of carbon:

δ13CCons = α.δ13CB1 + (1- α). δ13CB2

How to estimate α? With a (simple) mixing model based on carbon… 



Using a suitable Δ15N is important

3.4



Using a suitable Δ15N is important

Literature analysis to pick values that make 
sense in the context of your study

Take into account environment, taxon, prey 
nature, etc.

3.4 X
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Using a suitable Δ15N is important



Fitting variability in the picture
Stable isotope ratios of consumers and baseline items, as well as trophic 

enrichment factors, are variable : natural variability + analytical error



Fitting variability in the picture
Stable isotope ratios of consumers and baseline items, as well as trophic 

enrichment factors, are variable : natural variability + analytical error

A Bayesian model would allow to explicitly incorporate dispersion in 
trophic position estimates



Bayesian estimation of trophic position



Bayesian estimation of trophic position

▪ Input data: δ15NCons, δ15NBase, Δ15N (optional: δ13CCons, δ13CBase, Δ13C)

▪ Takes into account variability of SI ratios and TEFs

▪ Can be used for one or two baselines

▪ If two baselines: use of a mixing model to estimate α (you need carbon data)

▪ Output: distribution of solutions (credibility intervals)

▪ Allows comparisons of distributions



Bayesian estimation of trophic position

▪ Input data: δ15NCons, δ15NBase, Δ15N (optional: δ13CCons, δ13CBase, Δ13C)

▪ Takes into account variability of SI ratios and TEFs

▪ Can be used for one or two baselines

▪ If two baselines: use of a mixing model to estimate α (you need carbon data)

▪ Output: distribution of solutions (credibility intervals)

▪ Allows comparisons of distributions

Practical course: get the files at 
doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3903263

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3903263


Bayesian estimation of trophic position
"Junk in, junk out" paradigm
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Bayesian estimation of trophic position
"Junk in, junk out" paradigm

Good 
data

Good 
data

Bad 
data

Bad 
model

Bad 
results

Bad 
results

Good
results

Good 
model

Good 
model

When using tRophicPosition: you control the input data, but also the 
model (choice of baselines, model parameters)!



Using amino acid δ15N to estimate TP
Nitrogen isotopic fractionation is linked with protein metabolism, but 

not all amino acids are affected in the same way…
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Using amino acid δ15N to estimate TP
Nitrogen isotopic fractionation is linked with protein metabolism, but 

not all amino acids are affected in the same way…

Essential amino acids (e.g. phenylalanine) cannot be 
synthesized by animals

Non-essential amino acids (e.g. glutamic acid) can 
be synthesized by animals, and are involved in many 

metabolic reactions



Using amino acid δ15N to estimate TP
Nitrogen isotopic fractionation is linked with protein metabolism, but 

not all amino acids are affected in the same way…

Trophic amino acids (x): undergo strong trophic 
fractionation. Their δ15N increase with each 
trophic level.

Source amino acids (y): undergo little trophic 
fractionation. Their δ15N reflect the one of the 
food web baseline.



Using amino acid δ15N to estimate TP
Nitrogen isotopic fractionation is linked with protein metabolism, but 

not all amino acids are affected in the same way…

Trophic amino acids (x): undergo strong trophic 
fractionation. Their δ15N increase with each 
trophic level.

Source amino acids (y): undergo little trophic 
fractionation. Their δ15N reflect the one of the 
food web baseline.

Net δ15N difference between trophic and source amino acids can be 
used to calculate trophic position



Using amino acid δ15N to estimate TP

TP = 
δ15Nx – δ15Ny – βx,y

Δx - Δy

+ 1

With
δ15NX = δ15N of trophic amino acid(s)
δ15Ny = δ15N of source amino acid(s)
βx,y = Net δ15N difference between trophic and source amino acids in primary producers
Δx = Trophic enrichment factor for trophic amino acid(s)
Δy = Trophic enrichment factor for source amino acid(s)
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+ : No need to sample and analyse isotopic baseline, nor even to identify it. The 
isotopic composition of this baseline is inferred from consumer’s tissues. 

- : Sufficient knowledge of digestive metabolism in the studied species, and of 
associated trophic fractionation patterns, is required. Amino acid metabolism is 

complex, many open questions…
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Thanks for your 
attention
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